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until after consultation with local
health authorities when:
(1) Doubt exists as to the sanitary
regulations or health conditions of the
port or area;
(2) A quarantine condition exists
aboard the ship or aircraft;
(3) Coming from a suspected port or
area, or one actually under quarantine.
(d) No concealment shall be made of
any circumstance that may subject a
ship or aircraft of the Navy to quarantine.
(e) Should there appear at any time
on board a ship or aircraft conditions
which present a hazard of introduction
of a communicable disease outside the
ship or aircraft, the commanding officer or aircraft commander shall at
once report the fact to the senior officer present, to other appropriate higher authorities and, if in port, to the
health authorities having quarantine
jurisdiction. The commanding officer
or aircraft commander shall prevent
all contracts likely to spread disease
until pratique is received. The commanding officer of a ship in port shall
hoist the appropriate signal.

not landed nor intended to be landed
nor in any manner trafficked in, are,
by the established precedent of international courtesy, exempt from customs duties, but a declaration of such
stores or cargo, when required by local
customs regulations, shall be made.
Commanding officers shall prevent, as
far as possible, disputes with the local
authorities in such cases, but shall protect the ship or aircraft and the Government-owned stores and cargo from
any search or seizure.
(c) Upon arrival from a foreign country, at the first port of entry in United
States territory, the commanding officer, or the senior officer of ships or aircraft in company, shall notify the collector of the port. Each individual
aboard shall, in accordance with customs regulations, submit a list of articles purchased or otherwise acquired
by him abroad. Dutiable articles shall
not be landed until the customs officer
has completed his inspection.
(d) Commanding officers of naval vessels and aircraft transporting United
States civilian and foreign military
and civilian passengers shall satisfy
themselves that the passenger clearance requirements of the Immigration
and Naturalization Service are complied with upon arrival at points within the jurisdiction of the United
States. Clearance for such passengers
by an immigration officer is necessary
upon arrival from foreign ports and at
the completion of movements between
any of the following: Continental
United States (including Alaska and
Hawaii), the Canal Zone, Puerto Rico,
Virgin
Islands,
Guam,
American
Samoa, or other outlying places subject to United States jurisdiction.
Commanding officers, prior to arriving,
shall advise the cognizant naval or civilian port authority of the aforementioned passengers aboard and shall detain them for clearance as required by
the Immigration and Naturalization
Service.
(e) The provisions of this section
shall not be construed to require delaying the movements of any ship or aircraft of the Navy in the performance of
her assigned duty.

§ 700.860 Customs and immigration inspections.
(a) The commanding officer or aircraft commander shall facilitate any
proper examination which it may be
the duty of a customs officer or immigration officer of the United States to
make on board the ship or aircraft. The
commanding officer or air craft commander shall not permit a foreign customs officer or an immigration officer
to make any examination whatsoever,
except as hereinafter provided, on
board the ship, aircraft or boats under
his or her command.
(b) When a ship or aircraft of the
Navy or a public vessel manned by
naval personnel and operating under
the direction of the Department of the
Navy is carrying cargo for private commercial account, such cargo shall be
subject to the local customs regulations of the port, domestic or foreign,
in which the ship or aircraft may be,
and in all matters relating to such
cargo, the procedure prescribed for private merchant vessels and aircraft
shall be followed. Government-owned
stores or cargo in such ship or aircraft
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SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES/SHIPS IN
NAVAL STATIONS AND SHIPYARDS

until the extremity of the ship last to
leave the dock clears the sill, and the
ship is pointed fair for leaving the drydock, when the ship’s commanding officer shall assume responsibility for the
safety and control of the ship.
(e) When a naval ship is to be
drydocked in a private shipyard under
a contract being administered by a supervisor of shipbuilding, the responsibilities of the commanding officer are
the same as in the case of drydocking
in a naval shipyard. The responsibilities for the safety of the actual
drydocking, normally assigned to the
commanding officer of a naval shipyard
through the docking officer, will be assigned by contract to the contractor.
The supervisor of shipbuilding is responsible, however, for ensuring that
the contractor facilities, methods, operations, and qualifications meet the
standards of efficiency and safety prescribed by Navy directives.
(f) If the ship is elsewhere than at a
naval station or shipyard, the relationship between the commanding officer
and the supervisor of shipbuilding, or
other appropriate official, shall be the
same as that between the commanding
officer and the commanding officer of a
naval station or naval shipyard as
specified in this article.
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§ 700.871 Responsibility for safety of
ships and craft at a naval station or
shipyard.
(a) The commanding officer of a
naval station or shipyard shall be responsible for the care and safety of all
ships and craft at such station or shipyard not under a commanding officer
or assigned to another authority, and
for any damage that may be done by or
to them. In addition, the commanding
officer of a naval station or shipyard
shall be responsible for the safe execution of work performed by that activity upon any ship located at the activity.
(b) It shall be the responsibility of
the commanding officer of a ship in
commission which is undergoing overhaul, or which is otherwise immobilized at a naval station or shipyard,
to request such services as are necessary to ensure the safety of the ship.
The commanding officer of the naval
station or shipyard shall be responsible
for providing requested services in a
timely and adequate manner.
(c) When a ship or craft not under her
own power is being moved by direction
of the commanding officer of a naval
station or shipyard, that officer shall
be responsible for any damage that
may result therefrom. The pilot or
other person designated for the purpose
shall be in direct charge of such movement, and all persons on board shall
cooperate with and assist the pilot as
necessary. Responsibility for such actions in a private shipyard will be assigned by contract to the contractor.
(d) When a ship operating under her
own power is being drydocked, the
commanding officer shall be fully responsible for the safety of his ship
until the extremity of the ship first to
enter the drydock reaches the dock sill
and the ship is pointed fair for entering
the drydock. The docking officer shall
then take charge and complete the
docking, remaining in charge until the
ship has been properly landed, bilge
blocks hauled, and the dock pumped
down. In undocking, the docking officer shall assume charge when flooding
the dock preparatory to undocking is
started, and shall remain in charge

§ 700.872 Ships and craft in drydock.
(a) The commanding officer of a ship
in drydock shall be responsible for effecting adequate closure, during such
periods as they will be unattended, of
all openings in the ship’s bottom upon
which no work is being undertaken by
the docking activity. The commanding
officer of the docking activity shall be
responsible for the closing, at the end
of working hours, of all valves and
other openings in the ship’s bottom
upon which work is being undertaken
by the docking activity, when such
closing is practicable.
(b) Prior to undocking, the commanding officer of a ship shall report
to the docking officer any material
changes in the amount and location of
weights on board which have been
made by the ship’s force while in dock,
and shall ensure, and so report, that all
sea valves and other openings in the
ship’s bottom are properly closed. The
level of water in the dock shall not be
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